Retail Services
Typical Fee Ranges and Product Pricing

Career Coaching/Career Transition (Project)

$675-$1,200

Our career coaching/transition services are designed to fit the needs of each individual professional whether
entry level or a seasoned executive. We assign a career consultant that is qualified to meet each client at their
level of experience and ready to facilitate a meaningful engagement. This service is ideal for those in an active
career search or those that want to create an advantage over their competition. All coaching clients receive
access to our career portal, CoachOnetoOne™, a complete Resume Construction Service. Fees quoted
depend on level of experience and the number of hourly coaching sessions. Each engagement includes
between 4-6 hours of individualized career coaching time with an exclusively dedicated career coach.

Resume Construction (Executive)
Resume Construction (Mid to Senior Level Professional)
Resume Construction (Entry Level)

$1,000
$675-$875
$375-$475

Our resume assessment and construction services are customized and designed to reflect the uniqueness and
accomplishments of each professional. Leveraging assessment tools and direct interviews, we work to bring
forward the Unique Selling Proposition of each client. We present attributes in a resume format that attracts
attention and increases confidence of the client. Over the past 9 years we have written documents for some of
our nation’s finest executive leaders, public officials and aspiring recent college graduates. We can help!

Hourly Career Coaching

$125-$250 per hour

Our career consultants are some of the finest in the industry. We have a creative and curious mindset when it
comes to assisting our clients. In the event that you need an objective voice as you are evaluating your career,
getting ready for an interview or negotiating a job offer, spending an hour or two with a Barton Certified Coach
will be invaluable. Hourly fees vary depending on the level of the client and assigned coach.

Career Seminars (Webinar & Live)

$15-$75/session

Throughout the year, Barton Career Advisors offers a number of opportunities to attend both hourly webinar and
in person training seminars on various topics related to professional brand management and career transition.
All seminars are listed on our web site as they occur.

Career Courses/Career Authority Academy

$675-$875 tuition

Our multi-session courses are typically offered once or twice per calendar year. These courses are facilitated
by our President, Chris Barton and are in demand. Mr. Barton is a highly-rated educator with experience
teaching training programs across the US. He is an Adjunct Faculty Member at Villanova University. Most
courses are held over a 4-6 week period and meet weekly for 60-minutes in an on-line learning environment.
Classes include pre-launch assignments as well as homework on a weekly basis. Past courses include:
Managing Your Professional Brand for Career Success, Developing a Winning Resume, and Four-Steps to the
Job You Want. Completion certificates and issued to participants who satisfactorily pass each course.

Barton Website- Products/Books

$15-$70

Our website regularly features products and services that support those seeking to gain greater clarity and
success in their life and career.

